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COMMAND AIR 350 Portable Aftercooler

Suitable for most blasting applications, the Command Air 350 
efficiently cools, filters and dries the hot moist air produced by air 
compressors. Built tough for portable applications, the Command 
Air 350 features self-purging automatic drains, robust steel frame 
and airless tires for easy mobility. A high quality coalescing grade 
air filter (.7 micron) removes particulate and a moisture filter 
efficiently removes water from the air supply, providing dry, 
filtered air to your equipment. This aftercooler is the ideal solution 
for supplying a single dry ice blaster, sand blaster, soda blaster or 
any other equipment requiring cool, dry air for operation.

Model CA-350 Specifications:
 Pressure Rating: 232 psi MAX
 Max inlet temperature: 250°F
 Flow Capacity: 233 CFM @ 100 psi, 352 CFM @ 232 psi MAX
 Filtration: Coalescing grade 10 (.7 micron)
 Dimensions: 48” tall x 26.6” wide x 18.75” deep
 Weight: 180 lbs
 Inlet: 1.5” female NPT
 Outlet: 1” female NPT
 Fan Motor Supply: 25 CFM @ 35 psi MAX

COMMAND AIR 700 Portable Aftercooler

Ideal for heavy duty dry ice blasting applications, the Command 
Air 700 efficiently cools, filters and dries the hot moist air 
produced by diesel air compressors and can handle up to  two 
compressors/blasters simultaneously. The Command Air 700 
features self-purging automatic drains, robust steel frame and 
airless tires for easy mobility. A high quality coalescing grade filter 
(.7 micron) removes particulate and a moisture filter efficiently 
removes water from the air supply, providing dry, filtered air to 
your equipment. This aftercooler is the ideal solution for supplying 
single or tandem dry ice blasters, sand blasters, soda blasters or 
any other equipment requiring cool, dry air for operation.

Model CA-700 Specifications:
 Pressure Rating: 232 psi MAX
 Max inlet temperature: 250°F
 Flow Capacity: 466 CFM @ 100 psi, 704 CFM @ 232 psi MAX
 Filtration: Coalescing grade 10 (.7 micron)
 Dimensions: 48” tall x 26.6” wide x 18.75” deep
 Weight: 205 lbs
 Inlet: 1.5” female NPT
 Outlet: 1.5” female NPT
 Fan Motor Supply: 25 CFM @ 35 psi MAX


